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Welcome to a wonderful term 
of learning! 
Welcome back to school and welcome to Term 3.  Please take the 
time to read the important information contained in this newsletter 
and remember if you have any questions, sooner rather than later is 
better and our door is always open! 

Awakenings Project- ‘Precious Life’
This term Kanamo will embark on the next stage of their learning in Religious Edu-

cation.  The project makes so many wonderfully important links to sustainability, sci-

ence, mathematics, visual and performing arts, ethics and literacy.  In a nutshell, 

children will develop their understanding of our relationship with our non human 

friends and the Earth.  Children will develop various spiritual capabilities in order to 

nourish their spiritual development.  The project is titled ‘Precious Life’ and is the second chapter of our 

‘One of a Kind’ unit that leads children to understand the sacredness of them-

selves and the sacredness of everything and everyone else in their world.  Chil-

dren will understand:

 • Humans have a special responsibility to care for the earth, recognising 

that all of creation is inter-connected and all are part of and dependent on 

the environment.  

 • Metanoia-spiritual conversion and transformation (those ‘oh I don’t have words 

to describe how this feels’ moments).  Children will interpret God’s dream 

through the parables and identify the challenges this poses for Christians today. 

•      Consider and articulate life experiences that develop an understanding of God. 

Kanamo children exploring 
creation at Lake Wendouree 

Botanical Gardens.
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We want to evaluate the effectiveness of our RE project design - 

if you can spare 5 mins to talk with Rachel about your feedback 

on this learning, please get in touch.

             Sports Days 

K1 - Thurs & Fri 
K2 - Mon & Tues
K3 - Wed & Fri
K4 - Mon & Tues
K5 - Wed & Thurs 

Please ensure correct uniform is 
worn on sports days and should your 
child have an injury, please let us 
know by note or email.

          Library Days

K1 - Thursday
K2 - Thursday
K3 - Thursday
K4 - Tuesday 
K5 - Thursday

      What are we learning this term?                                  
Please check in with your child’s SeeSaw account for detailed information about the learning 
intentions for each curriculum area. 

                                                                               Take home reading                                
 
 We hope you are enjoying the new take home reader system! We hope this will encourage 
students to read books at an appropriately challenging level by exploring them multiple times 
and promoting fluent reading. Ideas such as recording themselves reading on an iPad and 
taking it in turns to read are great ways to develop a love of literacy.  

  Please remember to keep the book bags/folders in your child’s school bag and encourage 
them to sign in their books in the reading log! 

        Important Dates 
Week 4 : Monday Liturgy led 
by Kanamo 2,3,4

Week 8 : Monday Liturgy led 
by  Kanamo 1 & 5 

Excursion date TBC

Closure Days- 1st and 2nd 
August

Reminders
Jumpers - It is cold in Ballarat in winter.  Children must wear 
jumpers when heading outside to play so please ensure your 
child has a named school jumper every day of the week.
Footwear - Because our school grounds can be wet and muddy, 
children from Kanamo can take their school shoes off when coming 
inside and replace with slippers bought from home (please note 
children are required to wear footwear at all times). 
Kanamo agreements -Please take the time to ask your child what 
the agreements are and why we have them.  If you are unsure, 
please pop in to Kanamo and grab a copy of the agreements.  
Because learning is a partnership we believe children are best 
placed to understand and live the agreements when supported by 
teachers and parents alike.

Parent Experts
A huge thank you to parents 
Kylie and Karia Cannane for 
working with us in term 2.  
We look forward to working 
with Karia, Matt Goonan, 
Oliver Reeve and Matthew 
Jenkins sometime in term 
3.  Whatever your passion or 
skill is, we want to hear 
about it!  Please email 
Rachel 
rsmith@emtclear.catholic.ed
u.au if you can help. 
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